
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This newsletter  contains reports on two recent Sanskrit Weeks and details on three forthcoming weeks …  

by Dianne Kruger 

The Sanskrit week was enjoyed by 53 people. Mahra a 
accommodated everyone comfortably, even through 
some very hot and smoky weather. The Sydney School 
hosted the event beau fully with great care and a en on 
to detail. The text for study was the Aitareya Upanishad 
3.3.on ानं  Consciousness is Brahman. 

In the opening mee ng, Mr. Lambie’s message that the 
nature of the Self is ever śuddha, buddha and mukta set 
the tone for the week. The story of the bamboo jackets 
and the feast was acted out. Students were asked to serve 
each other so that all could enjoy the feast. The Ra  of 
Knowledge (Aitareya Upaniṣad commentary on verse 
1.2.1) was also told as an encouragement to get out of the ocean of the world and onto the ra  
where are available the various provisions of truth, simplicity, charity, etc. Everyone was given a 
book containing the Aitareya Upaniṣad Invoca on and study notes together with Laghu grammar 
sūtras. The guest tutor was Dr Stephen Thompson who spent a day with each group which was 
much appreciated. 

This week marked the 30th annual Australasian Sanskrit Week. This was celebrated on Sunday 
evening with a short recep on before dinner. Dr Gary Grohmann, Mr Rex Howard and Mr Anthony 
Renshaw were invited as special guests. Mr Howard chaired the very first Sanskrit Week and he 
spoke of its early beginnings. There were messages read from Mr Richard Elias and Mr Arthur 
Farndell, both of whom have chaired the week. Dr Grohmann chaired the week for many, many 
years, and he spoke of his delight that the week has con nued and encouraged everyone to let the 
Śru  do the work. The senior Sanskrit group in Sydney prepared a deligh ul publica on of their 
transla on of the six verses of Śivasaṅkalpasūktam and the ‘Sarve bhavantu sukhinah’ invoca on as 
a gi  to all on the week as a momento of the 30th anniversary. 
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Ireland  
13-17 April 2020 
See advert below 
FOR MORE DETAILS AND TO REGISTER 
email : mecdelaney@gmail.com 

Waterperry (England) 
1-9 August 2020 
email : sanskritweekreg@gmail.com 
Register before 31 May for discount 

Auckland  
27 December 2020 -  3 January 2021 
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SANSKRIT WEEK, SYDNEY,  4-12 January 2020 



by Alexandra Jarvie  

The Sanskrit satsanga in Johannesburg was 
attended by 44 people with a further 20 or so 
on some occasions. It was led by Warwick 
Jessup and the subject was ानम् . Elena 
Jessup took Vedic chanting daily and there 
was also evening study of some verses from 
The Eternal Way. 

With the arrival of every Sanskrit satsanga the 
idea starts to arise in this mind ‘There’s no 
way this satsanga can ever be as good as the 
last.’ And yet thankfully it is possible to allow 
all those ideas to be surrendered and put to 
rest. Because, of course, each Sanskrit 
satsanga is so completely and perfectly what 
each and every one of us needs. 

We need this week of using this most 
powerful tool, Sanskrit , to lead us towards 
ourselves, to the Self, the Self of all. I’ve 

always seen this ‘Sanskrita’ as something that 
works on us  despite ourselves. So no matter 
what you think you are here for, it works, 
sometimes quietly, but more often 
profoundly, loudly, clearly, shouting ‘Step 
aside, little i!’ And before you know it, there is 
deep stillness. For me this year it came 
quickly. That deep ‘aaaaaaah’, that warm, 
whole, residing peace. So moving that the 
tears just roll. So comforting, so real. 

So yes, we experienced something of the 
profound this last December, and it 
surrounded the South African celebration 
called ‘The Day of Reconciliation’. This holiday 
came into effect in 1995 after the end of 
apartheid, with the intention of fostering 
reconciliation and national unity for the 
country. What a glorious Christmas gift. 

ानम् . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

SANSKRIT WEEK, JOHANNESBURG,  15-19 December 2019 

IRELAND… at Easter 



 

 

 

 


